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Tech Data Sheet

ROCKHARD KRYSTAL KLEAR PREMIUM

DISCLAIMER: Included in this Epoxy Kit are 2 Part A’s and 1 Part B. Please carefully follow the instructions that apply to your speci�c application needs.
MIX BY VOLUME: If using entire kit or Mixing by Volume (Parts), Mix 2 Parts A to 1 Part B
MIX BY WEIGHT: If Kit is broken down for small-scale projects, use scale for calculating accurate Mix by Weight ratio of 3 Parts A & 1 Part B.

Usage

Molding 

Bubble Removal Easy to remove bubble as it is low-viscosity type of product

Transparency Excellent transparency

Resin

Ordor Special odor

Speci�c Gravity

Mixing ratio 3:1(by weight)

Recommended

�lm thickness
Maximum 50mm at 1 coating 

Solid content

Color

Storage

Completely remove oil, moisture, sand, dust, laitance and other foreign matter from the surface before molding.

Make sure to check if the surface is porous, a material to be modi�ed by heat or let water �ow.

Those sufaces may not be recommend to apply.

Thickness/

Tempearture

30mm 

30~50mm

50~70mm
1) The above drying time may vary depending on consumption (by volume).

2) Drying time will be faster if resin is used more bacause of exothermic reaction.

3) You may use reaction catalyst to make drying time faster.

4) Avoid to apply at a temperature over 30� and below 5�.

� Do not mix a large quantity of hardner at once as it may cause exothermic reaction.

 Mix A+B as much as you need.

� Do not put in�ammables and combustibles when you apply due to radical exothermic reaction.

Product feature 

 (River Table Coating)

This product is 2k transparent coating with high crystal epoxy resin which gives special-
purpose molding. It has excellent physical property in high transparency, bubble removal and
good workability for high-build �lm thickness to make molding without crack. It is available
to mix pearl, dye or pigment to create various appearance. It is applicable to a wide variety
of �elds from river table to small craftwork.

River table, Wood slab, Resin craftwork, Molding

Available to mold 50mm �lm thickness

Speci�cation

EPOXY TYPE

About 1.083(A+B)

97±3%

96hr 72hr 48hr

Transparent Gloss Glossy

12month Package 10.3L (2A+1B)

Surface treatment

Drying Time

10� 20� 25�

72hr 48hr 36hr

48hr 36hr 24hr

ROCKHARD KKP is a self-leveling, non-solvent clear resin epoxy coating with superior properties for hardness, adhesion, durability, 
chemical resistance, and dust proo�ng. ROCKHARD KKP is a two component, 100% solid epoxy coating that has excellent perfor-
mance and smoothness for producing a seamless �nish after application. ROCKHARD KKP is most effective for interior design appli-
cations and meets LEED standards. The coating will control moisture vapor emission rates over 10-12 lb. /24 hr./1000 square feet.


